
Title: Why did Britain launch an attack at the Somme?

5 a day starter

1. List 4 problems men lived with in the trenches.

2. What is conscription?

3. What did it mean to ‘circumnavigate’ the globe?

4. Who discovered vaccination for smallpox in 1798? a) John 
Snow, b) Louis Pasteur, c) Edward Jenner.

5. Which of these products were manufactured in Britain in 
the 1800s: a) tobacco, b) cloth, c) spices?

Word bank
Recruit
Trench
Artillery 
Reinforcements
Bombardment 
Occupy 
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Challenge task:
In 1916 the British army had 2,040,000 soldiers. The British 
suffered 420,000 fatalities at the Battle of the Somme. What 
percentage was this for the British army? [You may use your 
calculator]
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the plan 
went wrong 
and why

LAST LESSON:
Weapons

NEXT LESSON:
Battle of the 

Somme

Essential knowledge this lesson: Field Marshall Sir Douglas Haig was the General given the task of engaging 
the Germans at the river Somme. Haig achieved his mission objectives but at a massive cost…. Some 
historians believe his mishandling of the battle caused unnecessary death and suffering; earning him the 
nickname, ‘the Butcher of the Somme’.



https://sites.google.com/a/syd.catholic.edu.au/boudica/year-11-modern-history/world-war-i/the-varying-experiences-of-soldiers
https://sites.google.com/a/syd.catholic.edu.au/boudica/year-11-modern-history/world-war-i/the-varying-experiences-of-soldiers


Part 1: Examine the battle plan

1. Read the Somme information sheet (sheet 1)

2. Complete the table – thinking about  whether General Haig’s plans were good ideas 
or not.

Aspects of the plan Good idea (+) or potential problem (-)?

1. new recruits / volunteers

2.  Supplies assembled on the front - In full view of Germans gave them chance to prepare

+ Brought more Germans from Verdun

3. 7 day shell bombardment of the 
German trenches

4. Shells destroy the trench & barbed 
wire & kill the men

5. Mines collapse the trenches - How do you know they’ve collapsed enough trenches

6. New army walks across No Man’s 
Land & occupies German trench



Part 2: Look at eyewitness accounts

Read the second information sheet and fill in the table below.

Source What information does it reveal? Try to summarise in your 

own words.

Explain this account: which part of the plan has 

gone wrong?

A

B

C

D

E

F



Mid-lesson Quiz – True or False?

1. In the summer of 1916, the French were about to surrender at Verdun

2. General Haig was a French commander

3. General Haig attacked the German lines at the Somme to distract them from Verdun

4. Haig planned to bombard the German lines for 7 days with over a million shells

5. The British were ordered to walk across No Man’s Land

6. The Germans were surprised by the attack

7. The German trenches were successfully destroyed

8. Haig did not have access to tanks and planes, so could only use shells and men in his attack

9. In 1916 the commanders knew of no other way to break through trench lines

10. Haig said in war you have to expect many casualties (deaths)



Does Haig deserve to be called the Butcher of the Somme?

Lions led by Donkeys

BBC, 7.00mins

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9

POXs9ZAIs

Commemorating the Somme 2016 

(3mins)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/cli

ps/zppdxnb

BBC Bitesize, 3.07mins

Task - Watch the following clips and complete the questions on the next slide. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHkOG7adupI&feature=results_main&playnext=1&list=PL05A16C5CD3F0D570
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9POXs9ZAIs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zppdxnb


Plenary discussion: Does General Haig deserve his reputation as 
the ‘Butcher of  the Somme?’

• What was his fault? • What things were out of  his 
control?

What is a good plan?

What should he have done differently?


